
Kent Youth Bridge Report – March 2022 

 

Following the successful 2021 South Eastern Junior Bridge Camp (23rd and 24th October) 

William Bourne has booked the Kent venue – Bowles Rocks – for 22nd – 23rd October 2022.  A 

brief on the camp is posted below (can we provide a calendar entry and advertising on the 

KCBA website, please).  William has asked if the participating counties – Surrey, Kent and 

Sussex – might consider a slightly higher sponsorship than the GBP500 made by each county 

over the last four events, to cover over-expenditure. He has suggested that each county might 

consider an increased amount (in the GBP660-740 range), or, agreeing to share the 

anticipated shortfall (see text from William below). Surrey have agreed to the GBP500 and 

are considering an increase. 

 

School bridge training has not restarted yet. 

 

Yours in Bridge,  

Anton 

 

Junior Bridge Camp 

October 22, 2022, 10:00am – October 23, 2022, 4:30pm 

Bowles Activity Centre, Sandhill Ln, Eridge, Rotherfield, Tunbridge Wells TN3 9LW, UK 

Description: A two day residential/day event for 8-21 years old juniors of all abilities from 

beginners to experts. Held by Sussex CCBA at Bowles Activity Centre with an opportunity to 

try one of their activities: dry skiing, rock climbing, etc. Great opportunity to play lots of bridge 

and practise that class learning with other juniors. Further details will be available around 

May 2022 on www.sccba.co.uk, or contact William Bourne on rwb225@gmail.com or 07876 

350650 for further information. 

 
Requested increased sponsorship: 
 
I did hear via the Sussex Treasurer that Kent might be willing to sponsor a bit more, and another or additional 
route to keep the same price would be if you were each willing to sponsor a bit more than £500.  It could either 
be a fixed amount or we could agree to share the underwriting of the shortfall (i.e. approximately £660 to £740 
per county depending how much of the contingency is used).   If London were to come in, it could of course be 
shared four ways. 

 


